Natural Ability Spring Training Camp
April 20th – April 27th
2017

INFORMATION BOOKLET

Welcome
Welcome to the first Natural Ability training camp in Calpe on the Costa Blanca Spain. We are extremely
pleased that not only have we filled the original 10 rooms but a further 4 rooms have been booked to
accommodate 24 athletes and coaches. With 24 of us comes some logistical challenges, this booklet will
help to provide a degree of information, guidance, and structure to the week. Please take time to read
the information below, we have tried to cover all questions but if you do have a question please just let
us know, and we will attempt to answer and share it with the group.
The week will be an intensive training week designed to help every aspect of your triathlon performance
whilst allowing you to enjoy the surroundings of a great location, and superb 4* hotel. We have planned
swim, bike, and run sessions consisting of not only physical activities but also technical and theory work
if requested and where appropriate.

Please remember all sessions are optional, if you want an extra hour in bed, or you don’t
fancy one of the sessions then just let one of us know.

Travel Check List
•
•
•
•

Passport
EHIC Emergency Medical card
Travel Insurance
Money (euros)

Traveling with your bike?
In our experience, CO2 cartridges are not allowed on airlines. Ensure your bike is packed carefully and
with plenty of padding. On arrival, a small selection of tools will be available for you to use but
remember to bring the tools you will need to rebuild your bike.

Transfers
Your flights will be arriving at Alicante airport which is approx. 45mins from Calpe. The hotel transfers
are being provided by Beniconnect who are based at the airport.
Once you have collected your luggage, make your way out into the arrivals hall where you can
a. Grab a coffee if you do have a short delay whilst waiting for the next flight to arrive then meet
up and all go down to the transfer desk
b. If you are the last flight before transfer, after collecting your luggage, go down to the transfer
desk
The Beniconnect Transfers desk is on level -2 (minus 2). So use the lifts or escalators down to level 2 (minus 2) where you will see the Beniconnect Transfers reception desk which will be manned by a
Beniconnect representative.

Note: The last flight before transfer may be met by a Beniconnect driver, holding a ‘BRIAN BUTLER’ or
‘NATURAL ABILITY’ board.
Should anyone find themselves delayed in the luggage collection area for any reason then please send a
member of your group to the Beniconnect Transfers reception desk (as instructed above) to advise the
representative.
Or, in the case of a problem, contact the office on (0034) 965850790 who will contact the airport
representatives on your behalf. (Please remember from an international mobile to dial (0034) first.)
Annie or Brian will also be available during the day by phone (see the Coaches page).
Transfer 1 will be leaving after the 10:20 flight has arrived and come through the arrivals hall.
Richard
Debi
Mary
Sandra
John
Andy
Martin
Blaine
Ian
Tristan
Simon
Andy

Hughes
Coles
Johnson
Warner
Taylor
Bucher
Carpenter
Carpenter
Sandford
Allen
Tonks
Burnett

EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
EZY2223
BA2630
ZB846
ZB846
ZB846

09:45
09:45
09:45
09:45
09:45
09:45
09:45
09:45
10:10
10:20
10:20
10:20

Transfer 2 will be leaving after the 13:55 flight has arrived and come through the arrivals hall.
Carolyn
Simon
Ben
Annie
Steve

Day
Day
Heaney
Heaney
Wright

L1215
L1215

FR2715

13:25
13:25
13:55
13:55
13:55

Transfer 3 will be leaving after the 18:35 flight has arrived and come through the arrivals hall.
Gareth
Rachel

ZB494
ZB494

18:35
18:35

Packing Advice
To help with your packing the following list covers the minimum equipment requirements for the camp;
items in italics are nice to have, but not essential. You are free to bring whatever you need, but bear in
mind any baggage restrictions on your flights when packing.
Water Temperature: The average sea temperature for Calpe during the month of April is 16 degrees C.
Climate: The average temperature for Calpe during the month of April is 15 degrees C.
Swimming
• Swim costume
• Swim cap
• Wetsuit (sea swimming)
• Wetsuit booties
• Wetsuit gloves
• Goggles
• Kick Board
• Pull Buoy
• Paddles
Running
• Trainers
• Running tops (short sleeve
should be fine)
• Running shorts
• Bottle holder (for possible
long runs if you use one)

Cycling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike
Bike computer/GPS
Bike tools (we will have some, but bring the basics)
Mini pump (for on the road, CO2 canisters can be
purchased in Calpe)
Track pump (we will have one available)
Inner tubes (for on the road, tubes can be purchased
from us or in Calpe)
Helmet (COMPULSORY)
Sunglasses
Cycling Shoes
Cycling Jerseys (2-3 minimum, you can sink wash and
clothing will dry quickly)
Cycling Shorts (2-3 minimum)
Arm warmers (mornings may be chilly to start)
Knee/Leg warmers (mornings may be chilly to start)
Gilet (useful for colder mornings or rare overcast
conditions)
Long Sleeve Jersey
Rain Jacket
Bottles (2, drinks can be replenished on the road)

The Rest
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sun cream (it will be sunny for those coming from a UK winter)
Energy food
Euros (for food stops, lunches, drinks etc.)
Mobile phone (please ride with your mobile in case of emergencies)
Laptop/Tablet (the hotel has wifi)
European Adaptor (for your plugs)
Casual clothes
Travel Insurance (please ensure you have details with you)
Basic Personal First Aid Kit
Toothbrush!

Swim Bike Run
General Training Guide
We’ve put together a schedule of training for the week that should serve as a template for everyone
on the camp.
On all cycle routes we’ve planned shorter or longer options so that everyone can train in a way that
suits their abilities.
We will discuss each day’s plans with the group before training begins, so that you know the
itinerary and can ensure you understand the plans. If at any point, you’re uncertain of what you’re
doing or the route being taken, please ask.

Swim
We will meet in the hotel foyer prior to heading to the beach before each swim session; if you are
not there we will assume you are taking extra rest☺

Most mornings there will be a 45 - 60-minute sea swim session; additionally, there will be 2-3 slots
available at the same time where a couple of coaches will be available to work one2one on
technique in the hotel leisure pool.
You must arrange any individual coaching sessions the day before and give the coach a rough idea of
what you want to achieve from the session. During the one2one sessions we will try to capture
video footage to provide an excellent feedback opportunity. The feedback for swim sessions will
take place during the day at a time arranged between the athlete and the coach.

Bike
Please build your bike shortly after arrival and if possible give it a brief test spin so we are all ready to
ride on Friday for the first ride (Bike hire, see below).
We’ve planned daily cycle routes taking in the surrounding mountains and countryside. We will aim to
depart as per the time table – so please be changed with your bike checked and ready to ride. Any
changes to the timetables will be explained at the ride briefings.
To us, being ‘ready to ride’ means:
•
•
•
•

Bike M Checked
Appropriate clothing
Nutrition
Basic cycle repair kit

The routes range from 25km through to 160km (see below) many have shorter options should you be
tired or wish to shorten your day. With climbing ranging from under 1000m to over 3000m the climbs
can look a little daunting, but the Spanish climbs are generally long and steady and very rarely will you
need to be standing or grinding up a steep incline. The coaches will either join you on the ride or will
support from a car 😊.
If you own a GPS device, please bring it with you as it will make your life easier, and all routes will be
available through the Strava platform.
When riding, carry food, drinks and basic bike repair equipment. On the longer rides, the support
vehicle will be available to carry additional drinks, food and bike repair equipment. However, you should
always carry the following: a mobile phone, some cash, the hotel details, spare tubes, pump/CO2 and
tyre levers and enough food/drink to at least get you safely to a shop.
After the first day or two, groups will naturally form, and we would encourage you to find someone of
similar ability to ride with each day. If you do need to drop out of a group or take a shortcut always
ensure someone knows where you are going, we need to keep track of you. In the unlikely event you
become lost or are starting to struggle, firstly call the support rider of the day who will help get you back
on track or provide support. Numbers are provided on the coaches page.
Finally, whatever the session, please remember you are on open roads and must adhere to all traffic
regulations. Remember that you will be riding on the right-hand side of the road so always double
check before moving off or crossing junctions. The roads around Calpe can be fairly busy but once out
of town the roads are generally quiet and safe.
This is a long week of cycling do not overcook it in the first two days - build into the week and have
fun. If you are feeling fatigued and want to miss a ride that’s fine; if you want a trip in the support
vehicle (space allowing) then just speak to one of the coaches.

Bike Hire
We have a great bike supplier for those of you who are hiring bikes.
The shop is owned by ex pro cyclist Jurgen Van Goolen who raced 8 times in the Vuelta and raced 6
times in the World Championships for Belgium.
http://www.vuelta-turistica.com/en/welcome
Please note the bike hire arrangements are between you and the bike shop, and you will liaise directly
with them. We will of course assist in getting you to and from the bike hire shop, which is only a short
walk away.
The location of Vuelta-Turistica is situated at the Apartmentos Aguamarina only 3 mins walk from the
hotel.

Run
There are a number of run sessions planned throughout the week, these will typically take place in the
afternoon. Otherwise you are free to run as much or as little as you want as the focus is more on cycling
this week. I would suggest that if you are new to this volume of training you keep the run volume
modest and avoid a long run. Discuss this with the coaches at the start of the camp if you have any
specific requirements or run objectives.
Most runs will be pavement based with the option of a beach run (see below) There will be the option
to take brick runs off the bike as often as you like but there is an organised brick run on Saturday and
Wednesday.

We will also provide a technique based run session (day and time TBC). (For those who run with Coach
BB on a Monday night the format will be similar so you may want to miss this particular session OR come
along and show everyone how it is done!!)

Accommodation
The Hotel AR Diamante 4 Star Hotel, is set 400 metres from Levante Beach in Calpe, with 3 outdoor
swimming pools surrounded by sun terraces.
All rooms at AR Diamante Beach Spa Hotel feature a balcony and free internet connection. They are also
equipped with air conditioning and satellite TV. The seafront promenade is 2 minutes’ walk from the
hotel with many restaurants, bars and shops.
For those wishing to treat themselves take a look at the link below!! The spa is exceptional, and well
worth planning for, if you do loose one of the coaches take a look in the spa ☺

http://www.diamantebeach.com/en-gb/spa
‘Are you looking for extra relaxation? Switch off your mobile phone, close your agenda and immerse
yourself at the Costa Blanca’s best SPA center. An oasis where you can relax your body and mind, where
you can combine a fabulous SPA session with the latest wellness treatments: Choco-therapy, Winetherapy, Zen, Gold Facials, Beauty Treatments, Flotaria (Dead Sea) pool, physiotherapy and much more.
Your favorite spot in Calpe is just here, at Diamante Beach’

Meals and Evenings
Breakfast and Evening Meals are included as part of the training camp and will be in the form of buffets
at the hotel restaurant.
Breakfast times are flexible but will be governed by the training itinerary, look at the program for the
next day and allow yourself time to eat and catch up with others and to be ready to ride as per the
program.
Dinner again flexible but it would be nice to have all of us in the restaurant at a similar time each day. As
we will have an early start each morning it is best to eat early and then relax for the rest of the evening.
Dinner is also a great opportunity for the group to catch up and organise the following days plans.
After dinner, I’m sure we will be relaxing in the bar where coaches will hold informal drop-ins to discuss
triathlon and pass on their wisdom!!
For lunch, if we’re out on the road we’ll arrange stops where you can buy a sandwich or if we’re at the
hotel, bar snack options are available and there are many cafes in Calpe along the sea front.

Room Allocation
On arrival at the hotel you will be met by one of the coaches who will assist you with check in. The hotel
has already been provided with a list of room occupants as below.
Room
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Name
Ian Sandford
Joonas Karjalainen
Steve Wright
Simon Tonks
Blaine Carpenter
Kevin Brock (Coach)
Debi Coles (Coach)
Rachel Slade
Ben Heaney
Simon Day
Mary Johnson
Andy Bucher
Tristan Allen
Brian Butler (Coach)

Name
Single Room
Single Room
Single Room
Single Room
Luke Sherlock
Martin Carpenter
Richard Hughes (Coach)
Gareth Williams
Annie Heaney
Caroline Day
Sandra Warner
John Taylor
Andrew Burnett
Annie Butler (Coach)

Social Media
This is the first camp we have organised in Calpe and we are keen to spread the good word, if you are
taking photos or posting messages on social media please remember to tag Natural Ability Performance
Coaching.
Share your week with friends and family…let’s get tagging!!
•
•

FaceBook
Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/NaturalAbility/
@NaturalAbility

Contact Details
Please keep a record of these contact details in your phone and on your person when training on the
bike.

Hotel

Address:

Av. Juan Carlos I, 48, 03710 Calpe, Alicante, Spain

Phone:

+34 965 87 56 09

Emergency (Police/Ambulance)

If you require urgent police attention, ambulance, fire brigade etc.
112 (no area code)

Coaches + Support Riders
Brian Butler (Lead Coach)

Annie Butler (Coach)

Kev Brock (Coach)

00447831831273
Richard Hughes (Coach)

00447759208309
Debi Coles (Coach)

00447771655222
Ian Hawkins (Support Rider)

00447771667600
Stretch (Support Rider)

00447785573994
Henry Sleight (Support Rider)

003407974022238
Jess Roberts (Support Rider)

Transfers Homebound
The times of the transfer slots are to be confirmed but you will be delivered to the airport in plenty of
time for you flights
Transfer 1
John
Ian
Tristan
Andy
Carolyn
Simon

Taylor
Sandford
Allen
Burnett
Day
Day

Transfer 3
Gareth
Williams

EZY2224
BA2631
ZB847
ZB847
LS1216
LS1216

10:20
10:55
11:10
11:10
11:20
11:20

ZB495

19:25

Rachel

Slade

ZB495

19:25

Kev
Simon

Brock
Tonks

ZB495
ZB495

19:25
19:25

ER9DM1M

21:55

EZY2228
EZY2228
EZY2228
EZY2228
EZY2228
EZY2228
EZY2228

23:40
23:40
23:40
23:40
23:40
23:40
23:40
23:55
23:55

Transfer 4
Steve Wright
Transfer 5
Richard
Debi
Mary
Sandra
Andy
Martin
Blaine
Ben
Annie

Hughes
Coles
Johnson
Warner
Bucher
Carpenter
Carpenter
Heaney
Heaney

Weekly Program
The proposed program is flexible depending upon the weather, and at the coaches discretion. Whilst we
will make every effort to make you all aware of ‘what’s happening next’ you must also make time to
speak to one of the coaches to check for program adjustments. We will discuss the plans in detail before
each day so that everyone knows what to expect from each session. You can generally expect rides to
take a little longer than planned but there’s plenty of time scheduled for all abilities.
You are encouraged to complete as much of it as you can and if possible to test yourself BUT remember,
you always have a choice and you will not be forced or peer pressured into doing a session you are not
keen to do.

Thursday
Arrival
12:00 – 20:00
Arrivals will vary during the day, coaches will be at the hotel waiting
for your transfer.
Once settled into your room plan for:
• Bike build.
• Bike collection (Hire).
• Coaches on hand to assist with bike build.
• Basic tools will be available.
• Secure bikes in underground garage.
4-5pm
Optional Easy Run (unguided)
Coaches will be available to show you the best routes likely to be sea promenade.
6:30 – 8:30pm
Group Dinner + Social Time
8:30 – 9pm
Official Meet and Greet - Hotel Bar or conference room to be confirmed.
9 – 9:30pm
Initial Safety Briefing for the camp and outline of tomorrow’s ride

7am -7:45am
8-9:30am
9:30am

10:30-2pm
2-4pm
4-5pm

Friday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 6:45
Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
• Riding in Spain
• Route for today
Ride (See ride guide below)
Approx. ride time including coffee and lunch stop if required

5-6pm

Free time
Running tour of Calpe!! Coaches will be available to show run options.
Remember this is the first day do not over do the running!!
Free time

6 – 6:30pm

Outline tomorrows ride Hotel Foyer

6:30pm
7:30 – 9pm

Group Dinner
Coaches drop-in (Hotel Bar)

7am -7:45am
8-9:00am
10:00am

10:30-3pm

Saturday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 6:45am
Swim Analysis (3pers) – Meet Hotel Foyer 7am
Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
• Route for today
Ride (See ride guide below)
Approx. ride time including coffee and lunch stop if required

3pm approx.
4 - 6:00pm
6 – 6:30pm

Brick Session Run off the bike
Free Time
Outline tomorrows ride Hotel Foyer

6:30pm
7:30 – 8:30pm

Group Dinner
Coaches drop-in (Hotel Bar)

Sundays long ride day is your opportunity to stretch you limits and challenge yourselves. Vehicle Support will be
available for the day.
7:30 - 8:30am
9:00am

9:30-4:30pm

Sunday (Long Ride Day)
Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
• Route for today
Ride (See ride guide below)
Approx. ride time including coffee and lunch stop if required

4:30-5pm
5 - 6:30pm
6:30 – 7pm

Optional Run
Free Time
Outline tomorrow’s day (optional sessions tomorrow)

7pm
8:00 – 9:30pm

Group Dinner
War Stories from today’s ride!!!

7:45am -8:30am
9:00-10:00am
10:30am

Monday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 7:30am
Swim Analysis (3pers) – Meet Hotel Foyer 7:45am
Breakfast
Briefing for today’s activities

11:00-2pm

Group Choice
Optional
• Aquathlon
• Transition
• Short and sharp brick session
• Coffee Ride

2 – 4pm
4-4:30pm

6 – 6:30pm

Free Time
Optional
• Sea Swim
• Possible pool swim (TBC)
• Run
• FREE TIME
Outline tomorrow’s ride Hotel Foyer

6:30pm
7:30 – 8:30pm

Group Dinner
Coaches drop-in (Hotel Bar)

7am -7:45am
8-9:00am
10:00am

10:30-2pm

Tuesday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 6:45am
Swim Analysis (3pers) – Meet Hotel Foyer 7am
Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
• Route for today
Ride (See ride guide below)
Approx. ride time including coffee and lunch stop if required

2 – 3:300pm

Free Time

3:30 – 4:30pm
4:30 - 6:00pm
6 – 6:30pm

Run/Bike/Transition Skills Session
Free Time
Outline tomorrow’s ride Hotel Foyer

6:30pm
7:30 – 8:30pm

Group Dinner
Coaches drop-in (Hotel Bar)

7am -7:45am
8-9:00am
10:00am

10:30-4pm
4pm approx.
4:30 - 6:30pm

6pm
6:30pm - Late

Wednesday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 6:45am
Swim Analysis (3pers) – Meet Hotel Foyer 7am
Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
• Route for today
Ride (See ride guide below)
Approx. ride time including coffee and lunch stop if required
Brick Session Run off the bike
Early Flights
Late Flights
Free Time
• Bike Dismantle
• Return Hire Bike
• Pack
Camp Debrief and Feedback
Group Dinner – The last supper
Awards Evening
Awards include
• Hero of the week
• Rider of the week
• Numpty of the week
• Most embarrassing moment of the week
• Quote of the week

Note: Thursday Transfers back to the airport have been booked, the transfer groups are above but we
are still waiting for pick up times to be confirmed.
7am -7:45am
8-9:00am
9:30:10:00am

Thursday
Sea Swim - Meet in Hotel Foyer 6:45am

10:00-1:00pm

Breakfast
Safety and ride briefing
• Bike Check (M Check)
Ride (See ride guide below)

1 – 2pm

Group Run off the bike

1 – 3pm

3 – 4pm

•
Bike Dismantle
•
Return Hire Bike
•
Pack
Optional Group Choice Session

4 - 6:00pm

Free Time

6:30pm

Group Dinner

Transfers – See above
Transfers 1 Depart (approx.7am)

Transfers 2 Depart (approx.11:30am)

Transfers 3 Depart (approx.4:30pm)
Transfers 4 Depart (approx.7pm)
Transfers 5 Depart (approx. 9:30pm)

Timetable Notes
All times are provisional and can be adjusted to suit the need of the group and coaches. Any impromptu
sessions or notifications will be via WhatsApp or Facebook messenger (TBC). We are also planning to put
a whiteboard for group notices on Coach BB’s door.

Key Notes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bikes to be ready and ridable prior to Fridays first ride; contact a coach if having problems with
bike build.
There will be slots for swim analysis contact Annie, Kevin or Richard to arrange a slot.
Analysis consists of stroke analysis and video; the video will be reviewed during the day not at
the time of the swim.
Breakfast: check the program to give yourselves enough time to enjoy your breakfast get
changed and attend the pre-ride briefings.
Bike checks: please check your bike before every ride. A basic M check demonstration will be
conducted at the start of the week.
Pre-ride briefing: everybody who is riding that day must attend the briefing, and be changed
ready to ride.
Ride Support: during the longer rides there will be vehicle support, the support vehicle will
travel between groups and carry clothing, drinks, food and will be a bail out option if required.
Coaches drop ins; the topics will be decided daily with notifications of topics and times via
WhatsApp or Facebook messenger (TBC).

Weekly Ride Plan
The plan below is flexible and subject to change depending on the needs of each group, the A,B,C groups
are only a suggestion and again can be changed to suit the group.
Cat 3 Ride Climbing Under 1100m
Cat 2 Ride Climbing 1100m - 2000m
Cat 1 Ride Climbing 2000m - 3000m
Hors Cat
Climbing 3000m Plus

Note: The route names include the distance in KMs!!
Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Name
Climbing
Est. Time
Name
Climbing
Est. Time
Name
Climbing
Est. Time
Name
Climbing
Est. Time
Name
Climbing
Est. Time
Name
Climbing
Est. Time

A
Gata 50
932m
02:06:11
Jalon Valley 90
1,795m
03:46:12
Guadelest 122
2,658m
05:04:27
Col de Rates Challenge
1,533m
02:49:33
'NLF' Ride 125
2,741m
05:14:25
Port Tudons 120
2,724m
04:52:06

B
Gata 50
932m
02:06:11
Jalon Valley 82
1,562m
03:22:28
Guadelest 122
2,658m
05:04:27
Col de Rates Challenge
1,533m
02:49:33
'NLF' Ride 125
2,741m
05:14:25
Castell de Castells 100
2,121m
03:58:56

C
(Default Ride) Teulada 35
751m
01:25:32
Jalon Valley 75
1,626m
03:10:17
Guadalest 70+
1,553m
02:47:14
Col de Rates Challenge
1,533m
02:49:33
Els Pobletts Coffee Run 90
1,559m
03:42:54
Callosa - Coll De Rates - Bernia 90
2,269m
03:46:42

Optional
N332 Teulada 30
656m
01:06:48
Castells De Castells 130km
2,792m
05:16:00
Port Tudons - Castells 136
3,037m
05:37:55
El Portet Easy 25
595m
01:01:35
Gallinera - La Vall d'Ebo 135
2,898m
05:32:04
Planes 165 (Optional)
3,197m
06:48:17

The ‘Default ride’ OR ‘El Portet Easy’ are the ‘go to’ rides if you want an easier day during the week.
Additional ‘Optional’ rides.

Name
Climbing
Est.Time

Montgo 60
1,050m
02:28:53

Col De Rates 75
1,832m
03:07:21

Name
Climbing
Est. Time

Javea Seafront 55
1,048m
02:14:38

Bolulla - Tarbena 90
1,964m
03:38:58

Bernia Soft Side 60
1,398m
02:29:07

The coaches will be available to explain any of the rides in detail if required.
NOTE: All rides are optional, if you want an easy day on you own, see one of the coaches who will be
able to offer some suggestions for your day.

Suggested run routes

Figure 1 3km loop

Figure 2 - 7km loop

Figure 3 - 4km out and back

Figure 4 - 8km out and back

